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Part I. 
INTRODUO T :LON·-
r. 
Ifl oreder to understand - the significance of the Federal 
He serve System as -an American institution, and-' its vi tal 
rel-ationship to the·o indust rial life of the Un ited States, 
j_ t is necessary to review, b1r iefly, the evolution of bank-
ing in the United State s from IE: 6I to the -passage of the 
Federal Reserve Act of December 23 ,1913. 
At the outbreak -of the Civir -vv·ar in r86I, mos t of the 
banking in the - United States was: carried on by means of 
State banks and private banks. The s e banks varied g re a tly 
in their efficiency. There v1ae no reliable standard. The 
d.ifference s were due partly· to the variation in the meth-
ods of their organization and the different s tate 11nrs by 
1f,Yhich they were controlled , but chiefly to the difference _ 
in the men into whose h ands their administration and con-
trol fell •. lLost of them were very inefficient. _ There "Vms 
very little co-ordination between them • . 
~:.!hen the war broke out, the exchange s ystem of the 
country was disorganized _by the sev ering of com~ercial 
and banking relations betv."een the 1(orthern and Southern 
states. 
There were a-pproximately sixteen hundred St a te banks 
in-existence •. ~ach one had the -power to issue · currency 
of it s o"\\'m ·, ·whi ch enjoyed onl~r a local circulation. 
There was no national currency. The ussue of g reenbacks 
as lega l tend e r by the government, i.ncreased the con-
fusion. 
2. 
It was eoon :found that the State banks in-ere unable to 
extend much aid to the r~: a tion9..l gov:ern•nent. In order to 
raise money for the !,)Urpo se of carrying on the 'tfe8-r it W1-l8 
necesearv to issue" large · quanti ties· of Government bonds. 
v 
Under the'"prevailing conditions , however, it was very diffi-
cult to find ~market for them. 
In 1863 the National Fank Ac t ws.e p9.Sl?ed . This: act 
crea ted a system of natio:n 9.l banks throughout the cou.'l"ltry. 
A bureau was7 e·s:ta.blished in the TreB.sury Department 'V"'hich 
was to have charge of all matters relating to n"itiona.l banks, 
the chief"" officer of which 'Tf,ras · to be known as the Com')Jtroller 
I. 
o·f the currency·. 
Each ban1· v'Tas required to invest one third of i te c3.pi t.al 
in Government bonds, a gP-inst which national bank notes coula 
be issued. In this:- way the banks took over a large -part of the 
bonded debt . . 
In order to restrict the note issues of the Sts.te banks a 
bill was passed in r865, iJ':hich imposed a tax of ten per cent 
on their note issues. This gave the national hanks a moncpol:t 
of note issue, which resulted in a uniforn currency. 
The syste~ was~ very democratic, no reetrictions beina 
pla.ced on the number of banks that coultl b'e ~ established. Any 
individ.U.al s \'<rho conformed to the regulations coul"d establish 
a ba.nk .. 
In s-pite of its ~ numerous good qu~lities, however, the 
national b'anking system had several s·erioue< defects which 
tended to destroy ·its efficiency. 
I . VJhite...:-Money and Banking---page 34-9 
3. 
One of the most fu..'Ylda.mental and eer:ential ch::1.racteristics 
of a good currency ie: that it should be elastic, i.e.: ex:pg_nd 
and contract v~7i th the requirementS' of trade. This· is ee~ecial-
ljr i t'11'aTtant in the Urii ted States where there are· g re9,t sea.son - -
al movements : such !ls·· the movement of the crops in the '3.UtUir1.11 . 
Yet the national · currency owing to the nature of its ori~in 
was decidedlY inelas·tic, or rather 1JeTVArsely elastic, Ct"n.;.. -
I. 
tracting when an e7-parision was cleeirabH~ and vice versa. 
Owing to. the riP.;id ::-equirements of the la\'1 bctnks i"rere 
ob1iged to ma'int-ain large re"Berves· on hand · at all times. The 
courts· had ruH~d that b'a.nk acce:ptanc es were illegal, hich 
depriYed them of a serviceable ins t r'UlTlent that h:td been util-
1. zed to advantase by the EUropean banks. They ,t.rere often unable 
to help their best customers in times of need, by granting 
them 1 egi timate l 'oans. 
This rigidity of reserves caused a general lack of unity 
among national banks. In tir.(leS of troublP. e !3.ch b ank w::t.s 
o·bliged to look out for i tselT, and - owing to t .he reserve 
rec:.uirements it \'""as unable· to hel::9 other banks, even if it 
desired to do s·o. The reeerves of the country '?rerA scattered 
and immobile. 
Another-- serious defect was the U..'Ylfair and often dis:1.strous 
com:pet i tion b':etween national bal:"lks, and state banks and trust 
comp8.nie·s · ~ . The general functions of these banks were · similar, 
but the- national banks· were restricted in their operations, 
and did not enjoy the~ same -privileges that vre·re· g ranted to 
2. 
state b anks· and trust c ompaniec::o. 
I . Ketn.mere r--A. B.C. of the Fed eral Res~?rve System--page II 
2 • S'cott--Money and.- Banking--page 187 
4-. 
The - weakness o-r the nationar b'a'!'l.kin~ system 'l.'ira s - clea rly 
demonstrated during the 'p:=m ics of 189~ and 1 1907. Peo-ple 
became annmed and withdrew their mone:;;r from the · banks for 
hoardi ng purpose s . Creditors began to·- -p re ss their deb tors 
for -payments. There was· no elastic currency to- meet the 
sudden demands for money; the · hankin.g system became para--
l y zed, and many b~anks fai 1 ed. 
The resultant economic losses were very seve r e . The 
rapid ap'"9reciation in the v a lue of money caused by the 
excesei ve demand, l'ed to · a · pro :Qo rtiona te decre as e· in the 
v alue of pro-pe rty and. other securit ie-s , me a sured in t erms 
of money. Creditors ill'ere - e.ble to take over the property. of 
debtors on a basis that was ruinous to d.ebtor r-; • . lv:any were 
f orced i:hto bankruptcjr. This caused a vioHm t dislocation 
of business, followed by a pe riod of unemployment and 
business stagn~tion, ·-which led to serious economic lbssee-
I. 
to the country. I t became evident that the existing sys -
tem ·was inadequate to meet the growin15 demands ·of indu~?try. 
After the panic of I907 v ario·us bills, involving a good 
deal of discuseion, were introduced into Congrese in an en-
deavor to remedy the existing evils. FinallY, in I902 a bill 
was pase:ed v:rhich c3.me to be kno'\"m a~ the Aldrich-Vreela.nd. 
Act. It was an ame.lgama.tion of a :pa rt of a measur'7? P.re'9e.r.ed 
by Congreesman Vreeland of New York, and a part of the Al:.. 
rich 'bill ·which had previously passed the senate. It was · a 
'POlitical r ather than a financi a l ex-pedi'ent on the -part of 
I. O~en --The Federal Re se rve Act--page 29 
5. 
the Republican party. The act provided for a temporary 
emergency currency to be issued by aesoci:3.tions of b'!lnks 
knolm as 11 National Currency Associations, 11 and hased on 
the security of commercial pa"Der. 
T 
J. • 
This act continued in force until June 30 , I9I5, in 
accordan ce with the terms of the Federal Reserve .Act • . 
The first emergency notes -vrere is sued under the ac t in 
I9I4. After the outb're"J.k of the Euro"'9e~n ,t,a r in .<\u~ust, 
there wa.s · a sudden demand. for gold for the use of the 
European cowtries. Great quantities of gold began to 
flow o-ut of the United States , and the . ~ldrich-Vreeland 
notes were issued to take its place. In this way the 
evil effects of a sudden contraction in the currenc:v 
were avoided • . 
Another fe ature of this act wns the provi sion for a 
11 National Monetary Commission," to consi s t of nine Sena-
tors and nine Representatives. This commiesion wa.s t~ iven 
unl1mited. power to study the banking concHtions at home 
and abroad, "t'l.ri th a. view to determining what cha.n ,ges were 
necessary or desirable in the monetary system of the 
United States. In I9IO this· commission adonted a bill 
which b'ecam.P knovm as the Aldrich bill . . This bill v:~8 a 
long and detailed legislative proposal, that had been 
-vrorked out with the aid of be.nldng s.uthori tie s. It 11.ras 
the outcome of a long -period of discus2ion and contro-
verr:.y, and preeented a plan for the complete reorg9.niZ3.-
tion of the b'ank ing system of the country. It provided 
I. V.1h i te--Money and Banking--page453 
6;, . 
fo:r- a single "reserve association" with very little publ ic 
oversight •. The control was vested almost ·wholly in the 
banks, , with the preponderance o"f power in the hands of the 
large·r institutions which owned stock • . According to the 
plan this " re,serve association" wo·uld be kept rela tively 
inactive, except under abnormal conditions bordering on a 
panic. No direct provision was made for the shifting of re-
serves from the· existing banks to the proposed. associations. 
It relied upon inflati.ol). due to the placing of bank notes 
is sued by the central association in the · reserves of the 
stockholding banks for protection in time of danger. Public 
opinion was not in favor of it, however, ~nd after the fall 
of the Republican party, . the ne\1'; Democratic party prompt1y 
I 
discarded 1 t • . 
r . W'illis--':L'he Federal: Reserve--page 44-
.. 
Part I I. 
THE·; FEDER4..r HESE:RVE SY STEM 
7. 
In place of the Aldrich bill which ha,d been recommended 
by the "National Monetary C'ommission" '' the:· nei"'" Democrati c 
party decided to drav,r u:o an entirely new plan •. The task of 
devising this new system was:' delegated to the Banking and. 
Currency committees of both houses. 
The committees ma.de an elaborate study of the v St.rious 
banking 8ystems of the v.rorld , as well as of the mass of 
information that had already b'een collected by previou8 
investigations . 
It was found that the English, G~rman, French, and 
Canadian banking systems were much sul)erior to the America...l'l 
sys't:,~m. Wi th the exception of the English they all made pro-
vision for an elastic currency, mobile r eserves, central 
control, and fairly steady discoun:t rates, all of which 
I. 
co.uld be copied by the United States. 
The Imperial Bank of Germany presented an .interesting 
study . . Under 1 ts control the German financial ey.st em was 
practically im.mun.e to a pani c • . The main features of the 
system -l'lrere; , (I) iss,_1ing currency against good commericial 
securities; , (2) issuing of a special emergency currency in 
case of need under the !,)enalty of a tax. This second feature · 
is important •. Vfuile it allo-vrs, under certain conditions, the 
issue of an emergency currency it imposes a tax of five per 
cent -per annu1Il. on·· such over issue, pajrable to the • German 
Empire, on the(" amount in excess of the preecribed limitations. 
Th.is plan avoided the possibility of undue inflation of the 
currency. A similar provision was made in the Federal ' 
I. · Congressional Kecord Sept. 26, I899--page 24-52 
8. 
Reserve. Act (Section II), which allows the Federal Res erve 
Bo=:.rd to suspend the reserve requirements fo·r a p·eTiod not 
~xceeding thirty days, and to renew 'SUch susl?ension for 
pe riods not exceeding fifteen days : provided, th3..t it shall 
establish a graduated tax· upon the amounts by which the re-
e·erve requirements against deposits are permd. tted to f a ll 
below the level of 35 :per cent. 
Prominent b'ankers and b"usinese men:· :were interviewed by 
the committees, and ari elabo rate plan was dra~ un for the 
organization of a sound banking system that would meet the 
needs of the countDr· 
The bill containing thi s plan i'ras introduced on Jtme 26, 
I 9I3 , by Rep r esentative Glass of Vi rgini a. , and Sen13.tor Owen 
of 'Oklahoma, ~rho were chairmen of the Committees havin~ 
charge of the subject in both houses: •. It met . i th consider-
able opposition at fir st, especia.lly from the American 
Hankers' AsEociation, and Senator Root who claimed that the 
author! ty to incre ase the currency meant n.ot elasticity but 
uncontrolled exnan sion. This criticism was answered b3r 
I . -
Senator O?ren. After a great deal of discuesion, and -numer-
ous · changee"! in detail .' the bill became a law on Decemb~er 2 , 
1913, and was known as the "Federal Reserve Act." The .Ameri -
can B-ankers' Association withdrew their oppo s ition, and 'the 
Federal Reserve System was established as a re eult of the 
Act. 
OvTen--The Fed eral Re se rve Act--pas e 84 
The Federal Reserve Act calls for a. unified system of 
b"a.nks which is · democratic in its organization~ and serves 
the entire country •. It does not seek to eliminate the small 
independent banks, which have proved their value in meeting 
local requirements. 
A.t the head of the system is the Federal Reserve Board • . 
This board consists of seven memb'ers, including the Secre-
tar:·;r of the Treasury, and the Comptroller of the Currency, 
who are to be members ex officio, and five members appointed 
by the }'resident of the United States, with the advise and 
consent oi' the Senate. Thes~ men are to represent the differ-
ent comme·rcial, industrial, · and geogrs:phical divisions of the 
co1.:mtry. At least two of them must be experienced in hanking 
or finance •. 01' the five appointed, the President is to· name 
one as· Govenor and another as Vice-Govenor of the . Federal 
Reserve Board. These men are to devote their entire time to 
this work and receive a salary of $12,000 per year, plus 
e.ctual travellng expenses. The Com:ptro ller of the currency 
receives an additional s alary of $7,000 annually, for his 
s e·rvices as a member of this board. All salaries and expenses 
of the Federal ReserYe Board are to be '!)aid b~r the regional 
~anks (Section IO). 
The Federa l Re s erve Board has the pov:er to levy an s.sse ss -
ment semiannua lly upon the F·~d~ral :s:.eserve banks in -propor-
tion to their capital stock and sur:;1lus, eufficient to pay 
its estimated expenses for the succeeding half year, . tb geth-
er 'Vri th any deficit carried forward from the preceding 3rea r. 
IO. 
I t has general administ re.tive .and executive supervision 
over the regional banks, such as the examinations of their 
books and accounts, regulations in rega.rd to the rediscount 
of commercial paper by regional banks, and the fixing of the 
rate of interest therefor; thereguration of gold. reserve s 
in connection with their note issues; control· of the issue 
and retirement of Fed eral Reserve note s , and other .e.uper-
visory matters. I t ha s the pov.-er to remove officers of 
Fed eral reserve banks, and change the boundaries of the 
regional districts. The Federal re s erve banks must obey 
the commands of the Federal reserve b'o·ard • as· regards their 
general banking policy, a11d~- their relations to one another • . 
Thus it can he seen that the Federal reserve bo ard controls 
the ·· twelve Federal re s erve banks so that they act as one 
hank • . 
s ection· I2 of the Act provides for a Federal' Advisory 
Ccnmcil consis ting of one member · chosen by each Federal 
rese·rve bank • . This co·u:ncil meets e.t least four times a year, 
and oftener if called by the Federal reserve board. It has 
the power to confer directly 11~:i th the board; to call for in-
formation, , and make recommend ations on all matters concern-
ing the administration of the Federal' reserve system • . 
The United St ates has· been divided into twelve district·s 
with r egard to convenience, and the amount of business tran-
sacted therein • . 111 · each district a ci ty is chosen vrhich is 
known as a Federal reserve city. Each of the reserve citie s 
contains a regional or Federal reserve bank, '~!.rhich · i s 
IT. 
deeignated by number • . No Federal re serve bank can begin 
operations vrith a·:paid up cap ital of le~s t han $4 ,000,000: 
Theee Fe<ieral r ese rve hanks m.ayha.ve' orancheE and ms.y re-
ceive ·de:posits of money from their own member banks, from 
the United States, and from each other, hut not· from in-
dividuals. They may discount all kinds of commercial paper 
arising out of actual commercial transactions, provided · 
that it is endorsed by a member bank in their district, 
and matures wtthin ninety days from the time o1' the dis-
count~. They cannot discount bills the proceeds of "fihich 
have he en used, or are to b'e used, for :permanent or fixed 
inves.tments of any kind, such as Tancl, b'uilcUnge, machinery 
or additions, al terationE1 and permanent improvement s there-
in unres.s they can properly ll~~ regarded as co sts of o"r''era-
tionj ,or for investments of a purely speculat ive charac ter 
whether they are made in go ods or otherw"iee. Notes, drafts, 
and . bills of exc'hange dravm for purposes o·ther than strict-
ly commercial transact ions such as a stock sneculation are 
not erigi b1e for discount. 
Each Federal re serve bank is controlled by a bo a rd of 
directors consisting of n.ine members • . This board is divided 
into three class es, each containing three memhers and des-
ignated hy the letters A, B, and. C. Cl ass A consiste of 
bankers who represent the stock .ho:!.dit).g banks. Class B is 
. composed of business men or farmer s not eng'aged in hanking 
who are supposed to represent the industrial, commercial, 
and agricul'tural interests of . the district. Classes A and B 
12. 
are chosen by the member hank s of the district on the h a.s1s 
of one .bank one vote. But 1n order to secure a hetter dem-
ocratic organization the member banks are divided into three 
groups according to size and capitalization. Each group 
selects one Class A and one Class B director • . Class C direct-
ore are appointed by the federal authorities to represent 
the interests of the government and the general -pub1.ic. Ohe 
of these Class C directors, '~!rho must be · an experienced 
canker of proved ability, is appointed chairman of its 
Board of Directors • . He is al so regarded as a special officer 
representing the Government and is' dE:noi gnated as "Federal ' 
Fe serve Agent'!. ' 
AlL national b1a.nks are required to be ' members of the 
system • . State banks and Trust companie s which comply ;,d th 
the regulations as to s i ze and: chs.racter of the business 
transacted are encouraged t o join the system. All t he banks 
that belong to the system are knovm as 11 member banks". 
Every memb'er' bank is obliged to sub-scribe to the capital 
of the Federal reserve bank in its district a sum equal to 
six p er ·· cent of . its pa id up capital and surplus . . If this 
increases it must inv.es t more money in Federal re s erve stock 
and vice versa, .so that the six per cent ratio is alwajrs 
maintained. An amendment to the Federal reserve act on June 
21, 1917, requires all member b an.l{:s and trust companies 
hel·onging to the Federal reserve system to maintain · its 
entire reserve in the - form O'f a deposit aV the Federal 
reserve bank of its district •. This has put a stop to - the 
polic}r of the commercial b'anke b'elonging to the Federal 
Reserve System of t:;ring up the ir legal rese-rve money by 
de::positing it in the banks of our money m'3. rket centers 
where 1 t was · loaned out <i t call to specula tors on the · stock · 
and produc e exchanges •. The F·ederal Reserve · banks are re-
q_uired to keep a 35 per· cent reserve in gold or la:vrful-
money against their deposits • . Memb!er hanks receive no in-
terest on their deposits ~·.ri th the reserve bank s • . 011 th~ir 
stock holdings in the Federa l :Eeserve bank in their-dis-
trict the3r receive a dividend of six per cent i f e a rned •. 
Member banks are not restric t ed as ' to the amount of· cash 
. they keep in their own tills or on . deposit with other hanks. 
The o·nlY re'serve- that is recognized b3r the Government is 
the one maintained at• the Federal. Re s erve hank which ,is 
I 
com::pulsory. 
Under the national banking system the banking -po1)7'er of 
the com try was widely scattered, and what v.ras ' even more 
unfortunate 1 t was immohile • . Si:tlce the demands-· on banks 
f6r cash and credit vary with the seasons and districts, 
hanks· found = themselves· from time to time in a d angerous 
situation vrhich might lead to a panic • . The Federal Reserve 
System aimed to · eliminate this danger by centr '3. lizing the 
banking povrer in districts, and linking this up in a chain 
system vrhich permitted an ea sy central'izatibn and mobiliza-
tion of banking reserves· at any point in the country in 
ca se of need • . 
I. Wil l is--The Federal Reserve--page 72 
I4-. 
I t. aimed to · establi sh more effic i ent control by uni-
fying and.- centralizing the administrative control of the 
hanke. 
To· prevent a recurrence of panics a very effi cient 
currency was provided, which coul<l readily exl;)and and 
contract according to- the requirement s of the country • 
.P:rovi eion was made to "Qrevent undue inflation. 
Under the old system a good deal of harm had been caused 
by the unequa l and rapidly-fluctuating discount rates. The 
Federa l reserve act provided for a more uniform system of 
rates for all sections of the country. 
J A-great deal of disatisfacti'on had been caused b:T the 
old banking l ·aws which prevented national banks from having 
branches abro ad. It was felt that the foreign trade of the 
Un ited State s was inadequately financed. Section 25 of the 
Federal Reserve Act provided for the establishment of forei gn 
b'ranches abroad, by any national bank having a capl tal and 
surplus of $I 1 000 1 000 or more, ;,·d th the consent of the 
FederaL reserve board. A. numbier O'f such branchee have al- -
ready been established •. 
The -Federal~. reserve system has no11r b'een in operation for 
a l most nine ye ars • . I n s-pi te of the natural cri ticism whiC:h 
no institution, no matter how efficient it may be, can es- t . 
cape , it has proved to be the greatest organized banking. 
system on a large scale in the history of mankind. 
For bankers it has meant freedom· from the worry of the 
old bugbear-a possible "run" on their bank at some unex-
I5. 
pected- moment when they were unprepared to meet it. Bankers 
novr have a greater feeling of security, and can devote their 
energie s to progressive banking • . They kno-vr that as long as 
they obey the ' regulation~ of the federa l law and are honest 
in their methods, they can he assured of unlimited sup:9ort 
in case of need • . 
Under the Federar reserve ey_~tem bankers have more free-
dom in the matter of reserve s to b'·e ma.intained, and the 
n ature of their investment s, whi:c'h enables them to compe te 
more successfully with the State banks and Trust companies. 
The new system ·has brought ahout a moral- uplift in ~ank­
ing methods • . rt watches its member banks closely and has 
po-vrerfur means of check'ing illegal' action'S •. Since· a · larg e-
part o·f the business of the- country is b'eing carried on · by 
the aid of commercial paper, and a large part of this comes 
into the hands of the reserve banks through rediscounting, , 
and since bills, drafts, etc., must state on their face the 
purpo'se for which they have been drawn, they have an o-p:por- · 
tuni ty o'f determining the nature of the business that i 'e 
being car;ried on · by various bus iness firms and banks. 
The writer knovrs of ,g, s-pecific instance where one o'f the 
large Boston banks was in the habit of granting b'ankers' 
ac c eptances to a large le ather firm. The·s-e acceptances were 
drawn for ~inety days, and · were su-pposed to -- be drawn for the 
pur:po·se of financing the · domestic shipment of hides from one 
s t ·ate to .. another • . This had been going on for some time in 
small amounts, but the concern, for some reason or other, 
I6 . . 
s uddenly il'1cre 8. s ed the Q.U8.nti ty until they h9.d. about 
$2CC ,OCO wo rth ()f t..hese acce,Jtance f.' out ir-!tano ing 8.t one tine. 
The 8-Ccepting h ank dispo~ad of them by rediscounting i"rith 
the Federal Rese rv-e b'ank , and by sellin g to bill brok!:rs 
and other b anlc.s •. A few days l a ter a nu.'nb E' r of them '"~'"~ ri? 
r eturned by th~ Fed eral Reserve b':3.nk, Sf:l.ying that they ' i'Jere 
il legal .. It .was not long before the entir~ a.motmt 1'J'l'e re r e -
turned to the a ccepting bank from various · source.s. The banks 
and bill broke rs ivill refuse to buy cr hold cornmerci1.J. 'P':l.'Per 
that i s not eligible for rr:3discount at the Fed.E•rg,l ?..e s e rve 
bank • . The ' a cc e:,otin;s ba.nk, therefore, was obli ged to hold 
this pape r U..'>'ltil maturity; needless to say it refus ed to 
acce"?t B.ny r1ora of that t:;rpe. 
The Federal Rese rve Board has tr i ~d to ro?etrict snecula-
tion, and has - introduced e ev e r a.l rules and re g ul"'?!tions tn 
regard to the discountin'? of co:nmercis.l paper, tha t "'lrer~ 
aimed ~rima.rily a t Wall Stree t .. In the gen eral Pt<'3.tut.or::r 
:.-rovi sione it states ths.t "any Fed era.l ree e rve bank may 
discou.11t for any of its membe r banks any note, oraft, or 
bi 11 of excha:nge , proYided it was not i e .r;~ued for carrying 
or trading in stocks, hono.s or other inve stment se c uri t.i e:s, 
except bonds and notes of the government of t he United 
I 
States." In regard to it s general charA.cter it stat~s that 
''it muet not be a note, draft, -or bill of exchange the pro-
ceede of ~,'Jhich have b e en used or a re to be used for invest-
msnts of 8, p urely speculative character or for the 1JUr'l)ose of 
I 
l ending to eome other borrower r' . This ls a help to t he 
I. Federal Reserve Board-Regulations-Serie2 of I92C:..:page 4-
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honest banker· by checking dishonest comp-etition • . Since the 
beginning of the opera tion of the Federal Reserve system 
the Federal Reserve Board has done all in its power, o7 
regulations and admonition to insist on full and frank 
statements on the part of business firms, as well as oi' 
banks and bankers themselves •. In ~anking and business the 
greatest safety ries: in :publicity and franknes ~ . ' 
The currency of a country is the life blood of its' 
commercial and industri a l body •. If anything goes vrrong 
wlth ·.the blood the body becomes diseased • . It must be of a 
c ertain quantity and qua11 t::;r, and ' abTe to· expand and con-
tract if the bo·dy is to function properly. Under the old 
system the currency of the ·country ''.rhile s atisfactorjr tinder 
certain condi tiona, vme unable to · adapt itself to the 
changing needs· of commerce and industry. Under the Federal·' 
Reserve system both ~anknote currency, and deposit or check 
currency are more elastic than tmder the old system. 
The old system used a currency that was hased on gold 
and silver certificates, and co ins, . 1Jni ted States notes .or 
Greenbacks, . which were l"egal tender, and national bank 
notes which were issued by the national banks, and ' secured 
oy the depositing of government bondswith the Treasury 
Department • . The only way in which this currency could have 
b'een legitimately increased ·would be to bring metal- to ·· the 
mint for coinage, or for the national·· banks to · deposit more 
government oonds "Vri th the Treasury Department, together 
I8. 
with a 5% redemption fUnd. 1ven in this case the amo~t 
of national bank notes which could have been issued "ras 
limited bY the fact that a larg;e q_ug,ntity of these bond s 
,. ere- not availa ble for this purpose, owinq: to the f a c t 
that t hey were being held and used to protect -public d e -
po s its for investment purpo s es. 
The Federal Rese rve Act P.rovided for tl'ro nev.r cla sses 
of cur rency; (I) Federal- 3 eserve Hank Notes, :. and (2) Fed-
eral ?..eserve Notes. The first type corresponds to the 
old ng,tional b ank notes which it ·wa s intended t o r eplace. 
They are issued against deposit with the United States 
T-reaeur.y of bonds· or other short-time obligations of the 
Uni t ed Stat es . . At first the Federal reserve b anks made 
very little use of the ee notes • . Their avera&<: e circulation I. ~ 
for the year 1916, was only $I, 50 I, ODO-. Toward the end 
2. 
of I 9I7, their- amount was only $12,758,885. · tTnder the 
r it tman 1~ct of April 23 ,19 18, retiring silver certificates 
for silver melted and exported, Federal Reserve Bank notes 
of ever:l denomination v7ere authorized to t ake their place. 
This caused a rapid increase in the num~er that we r e issued. 
Gp to :D ecember 31,1919 $259, 375, 000 of Fed eral Res e rve Bank 
Note s had been issued under the provisions of the Pittman 
Act. Oh £.fa y 6, I 9 I9 , the Secretar~r of the Treasury announc ed 
that no further sares of silve r under the Pittman Act ";7ere 
contemp l a ted except to the Director of the Mint. The total 
number of silver dollars mel ted or b'roken U!.J under the 
I. Third .,mnual Re -port of the F. R. Boa rd -I9I6-pag e 65 
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provisions of this act up to Hay 6, I9I9 , the date of the 
.l , 
final transaction, "fras $26C I I2I, 554-. Since that time sil-
ver dollars are being coined again, and these notes a re 
being cancelled • . At the present time their are only 
. 2. 
$2,i2.87~000 of them in circulation~ 
. The second type, or the Federal Reserve Notes are the 
most important •. These notes are issued against the security 
of commercial paper '\'thich has been endorsed by member banks, 
wi th a gold re serve of at leas t 4-0JL . I n order to unclerstand 
the E:ignificance of this "Qrovision it is necessary to under- -
stand the importance of commercial paper to bankers, busi-
ness men,and farmers throughout the country, also the factors 
t.hat .give rise to a demand fo r currency and to consequent 
us.es of F'ed eral :rteserve Notes. F'or illustrative purposes 
v1e Vtii ll consider the activities and needs of a farmer .?'1. . 
Early in the spring A makes his plans for rai s ing a crop of 
wheat , which he intends to market in the fall. In order to 
carry out his plans A will require considerable cash, which 
he doe'S not possess at the time. He goe s to his bank B, and 
asks for a loan of money to enable him to fi nance the rais-
ing of his crop of ">'rheat • . The bank '\\•ill grant him a credit 
for the amount he requi re s . A.will draw a dra ft on bank B, 
B' will accept it and discount it for A giving him cash, say 
in the form of bank notes. The draft noi"r becomes a banker s ' 
ac ce:p tance and is ellgi ble for rediscount with the Federal 
Reserve bank. "Farmer A \'.rill use his bank notes in huying 
I. "'>.nnu:>.l Re:port of the F. H. Board-1920 -page 4-6 
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me.chinery, eeede, and in paying his h elp. A numher of 
other farm e rs in the d ietrict v.ri ll :.re-qUir.·e ~oney for 
s imilar purposes, :3.nd ·vdll apply to bank H for 1-o Rne 
g iving their notes as security. There will be a general 
demand for currency, and hank H will find iteelf ru:t1ning 
short of cash • . Nov.r u:t1der the provisions of the ? edera.l 
3.e s erve Act, B if it is a member of the Fede ral ? eserve 
System, can, after endorsing them, send these acc ei? tanc es 
t o the Federal Reserve bank in its 1 district, have them 
rediscounted, and rec e ive more currency note s in exchang e, 
with vthich it can gr an t further credit to needy f a rmers. 
The Federal B.e E:erve bank , in the meantime, having di s count-
ed large quant"i tie s of acceptances from other b'anks similar 
to :s=, will find its s upply of currency getting lo·w-. It wil l 
then apply to the Federa l Re serve Agent and have a new 
su.;. ~ly of Federal :;:-.(eserve notes p rinted, usin g theFe accept-
ances a e security. 'l'he f a rmers . hy purchasing machinery and 
other nec ee.siti es, and t he ir l abore r s havin~? more money to 
snend for foo d and clothing , ;,~rill s timul ate othe r branches 
of industry to increa se their productive power • . Since the 
s ame princ iple of c orro"Yting holds true fo r t hem , they \1Ti ll 
o'btai n lo ~.n.s~ for ""8roductive purposes from thei r b9..nks' in 
the same way the farme r ha s . . The f i n a l result 1d 11 be a 
g rea t i nc re a.se in the amo tmt of curren cy in circul q,tion, 
r hich i s n eeded to - f' inanc e the v a rious : re ductive :md com-
mercial ente r pri 2es. 
21. 
In the fal l :~A..:IT.le r .A selle hi;:; ':''he8.t • . He -oaye the money 
h e rec<?ives into the "oi:J.nk ~.nd hi s lo a.n i s cancelled •. The 
'!)9.;>rrae,. t on maturity, <.:>.nd recAiYe e pa;nnent from o~.nk B • . I n 
this -rrray the· c1..1.~rency f inds its "tl'ray hack to the ?ede r a.l 
it i s n eeded again. 
I:.:"' b :mk H abov e vm.s not :;, membe:r:· of the Fedr.>r al Rer::·e rve 
System it could discotmt its ac cente.nc eE' with anothe r ban': C, 
which ~,.as ,g member banl\ . . C in t1..m1 could red i ecou..~t it 'IJIT i th 
the Federa r Reserve b8J::lk . · Thts is -precisely wh8.t is occurring 
a ll t he time in all branches of industry •. When bus iness is 
b-risk there wi 11 be a gene ral demand for currency , which 
?ederal Res.er-ve banks ~rill s upply against the security of 
good commerci9.l paper. Vi'hen busine s s b'ecomee dull the cur-
r en cy ·v·:Jll find its way b'a.cl<: to the res erve banks , and v-rill 
be -v•:i thdra'V'itl from circulation • . 
Some idea ' of the elas ticity of t heee Federal Reserve 
Notes may be obtained fro m a compari son of the n 1Jmber in 
circul a tion during the Ymr :ueriod. The average circur•ltion 
of Fed.0. r a.1 · Rese rve notes for the ye8.r I9I6, 'l'!B.S only 
I. 
$II; 1.03, O'OC ~ During the 11ext thre e :req.rs there ~:.:<:Js a r8.nid 
expansion in the numbe r of these note s in circulation. 
After the cri sis of 1920, there 1'ras a contraction in busi-
ne s s and t he numb~er of note e in circulation de crea.<?ed 
accordingly. At the :9resent tine b'us iness se ems to be 
~i cking up, and another expansion may be looked for • . 
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Notes in a ctual circul9.tion 
I9I6-----at end of ITecemb'er---------------$ 
I9I7-----" II II II 
----------------
I9I8-----" " II tl ---------------
I9I9-----" II II II 
---------------
I92o:.----Novemher 26----------------------
I 92I--.:..- -necemb'e r 3I--------------:--------
1922----- A~ril 26 ----------------------.!" -
I923----- 11 25 ----------------------
I 
I4, 130-,00'0 
I 
I I 24-6 t t1.,..B8 • 000' 
I 
2, 685.244, coo 
I 
? 1057 t 64-6 t 00'0 
2 
3 ,325,538, ccc 
2 
2,4-C9 ,392, 00C 
3 
2,I57,5613,ooo 
~ 
2., 222, 588 , oo~/ 
The .t:ro-vrer of det e rmining ;r.rhat type of· commercial ua-p~r 
shall b'~ elig i b'le for redisc o-un-t ' with th~ Federal R.ese rve 
hanks is vested in the Fe dB ral R~se~re Bo9.rd •. 'I'h i i s a 
.v rcl r y important consider ation •. Ih times of :nros:oeri ty tho·r~ 
i s liabl (" to be a ·, feel ing of u..11clue 0'9timism, and. an in-
creasintt tendencv toward snecul a.t ion •. Al1 kinds of schemel? 
- v . . 
ar_ floated on the market, and:- ther~ ie a go od. deal · of 
doubtful com.me·rcial paper in circulatioD •. In order to 
guard against inflation the Federal Ite·serve b'a.nks have to 
~vatch thee:; tendencies closel':.r. Gene r ally speakinr.s the 
Fed~ra.l Reserve B'oard has ruled that 11 not.ee, d-raf t '8 , and 
hills of exchange that. have been drawn f or -purely commer-
cial :pur!)oses- and having a . maturity at the time of die -
count of ' not more than ninety days, exc lusive of days of 
grace; or in the cas e of those dravm or i SP.ued for aG:ri-
cul tural· yurpos~e, or based. on live s tock , a maturity of 
I .. Annual R ports of th . F . R. B-oard- - ";)n. 4-2 , 48, 98, 84- . 
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not more than six months'!. Tl'l.e line between commercial and 
uncommercial transactions is hard to find, but in general 
to be a commercial transaction "· thing muet he turned over, 
bought and sold •. 
Under this system the husiness man can feel regsonabl}T 
safe from the d ~mger of fin!lncial uani cs. We shall urob'<:~b-
lY still have our periods of prosperity and depr0.ssion, 
but ' there shoulei be no violent fluctuations such as have 
characterized previous years. The new system is so adjusted 
that it ca..YJ. adapt itself ver3r readily to chan.~ing conditions. 
The banks are in a better position to loan money on the 
security of commercial paper 1 because they know that any 
paper of go od quality they have in their vaults may be 
turned into cash immediately by d:e:posi ting them yri th the 
Federal Reserve bank' •. They are as good. as gold .. This has 
caused hankers tb encourage domestic and foreign trade b:r 
granting com.mercial letters of credit to 1r·orth;sr business 
men, against which trade acceptances can be dr.a:vm to cover · 
the fin?~cing of commercial transactions •. 
The Federal Reserve banks have ':lSsisted small business men 
and farmors by securing · a more uniform rate of disco1.mt 
throug:hout the cotmtr;sr. Before this small business men and 
those in countr;sr districts were often obliged to pay ex-
orbi ta.nt rates for loan s to finn.nce their but:'iness. It is 
true the.t the rates still vary a li ttl"e 5.n different ;~tt>(Ct ions 
of the co'W'l.tr.f, but the differenc !'? s are not vi ry ,rsreat . 
I. Regulations--Series of I920 
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The Federal Reserve System through its unified newer 
and first hand. kncv-rledge of business condi tio:ns all over 
the country, and the services of its ex:perte \"tho study the 
s conomic tendenciee throughout the ·.p-orld, is able to fur-
n.i eh bankers and bus i:ne es men iJiri th accurate .3nd - up-to -:d qte 
lmovrledge of busine s s cond.i tions at home and ahror.:.d • . They 
a r e able to collect data., and - make extensive studieo in a. 
v·.ray that no individual or groups of individus.ls could. In 
this ;:-my they are often ab'le to ant.icipate genera l trend e 
of activity. The b'ulletins of the Federal Re s erve Bo 9.ra,. 
and ? UblicationE'. of the Federal Reserve ba.nks a s -vrell as 
the public statements of high officials in. the system, 
furnish a mine o·f useful information on economic and finan-
cial matters. The Federal Reserve banks thro t1.gh their credit 
dep artments, make an accurate study of the various businees 
concerns in their distri cts, , and by means of "D ersonal in-
ve s tigation ~1nd statistical knowledge obtained throU:'Sh the 
ha...'l1dl1nr.s of their accaptances, secure a good. de8.1 of valu8 . -
bl·e · information. Consequently, they are often in a position 
to render person9.l service to their member b:mk s, by -r ;ay of 
special information re garding the credit stand.ing of pro-
specti ve cu~tomers •. 
Another useftu service has been rendered to business 
men and banker$ through the n ew clearing and collection 
system •. ~ach Federal Reserve bank acts as a clearing house 
for member b1anks in its distr.ict; also for certain other 
b-ank s knovm. 8,8 clearing member banks. From the,_ e. banks the 
Federa.P Reserve bank will receive at -par, all checks dra-vm. 
on member and cl'e!lring member banks, and a.ll other non-
member banks· which agree to remit at par through the Feder--
1 
al' Reserve b ank' in their distri ct • . The bankEl belong ing to 
the clearing system are re quired to pay the fac e ve.lue of 
the-~ checks drai:vn on themselve s , 'll'rhen pre-sented over their 
cotmters~. Under the new clea ring and collecti on system, 
checks are sent to- the member bank s by the most direct 
routes •. This has done away with the wasteful methods of the 
old s::rstem •. The Federal Reserve bank s bear the cost of col-
lecting and cl"earinl's checks, for the member and clearing 
member banks • . 
Under the old system, b'anks· · often charged their cus-
tomers excessive rat es for collection •. The Fed er9-l .Reserve 
.SyEtem doe s not allow its member or clearing member banks 
to charge more than one- t enth of one per cent. M:ost of the 
b anks now render this s ervice free of ch8.r ge , in order to 
secure the good1irill of their customers• or th~y may:·require 
them to keep larger depo-sit s on hand a.s comnensa tion, if 
their accounts are v ery a,cti v~. 
The new system h a s abolished. the necessi t~r for the ex-
:pensive shi-pments of currency, between b'anks in different 
parts of the country • . Under the· provisione of the Gold 
2. 
s-ettlement Fund, all Fed eral· Reserve banks <:tre requirPd 
to maintain a. minimum b'aDmce of $I ,00~~000 in gold or ~old 
certificate s in the treasury or sub-treasury of the United 
I. Kemmerer-A. B. C. of the 1i' R 
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States •. Credit balances: on the books oi' this fund. :?..re 
counted as part of the legal' reserve of the Federal Rese rve 
banks • . The Federal Reserve banks settle their debts to one 
another by me ans of this fund. . . A separate fund. known as 
the Fefrera.l ' Reserve Agents' Fund has a.l"so been established 
on similar 11nes • . 
By means O'f these fu.11.ds 1 Federal' Reserve banks can make 
transfers of money by telegr aph, to any part of the United 
States for their member b'anks 1 vri trout a.ny char12: e •. A sys-
tem o-f Federal- Reserve excha._'l'lge drafts has also been es-
tablished 1 by men.ns of which a member bank ma:>r draw special 
draftB on the Federal Reserve bank in its district, for 
amounts not exceeding $5,000 •. Tfiese can b'e cashed · immediate-
ly at any Federal Reserve b'ank. 
These new methods of clearing !:md collecting that have 
been introduced by the Federal Reserve System , have been of 
immense benefit to the country •. Vie no longer find excessive 
collection charges •. B'anks are not oblige d to tie U"9 large 
sums of money in the form of deposits with widely s cattered 
correE':pondent b'anks, whe r e they receive but a low rate of 
interest, for the purpose of affording themselves facilj_ties 
for the collection of checks. Large shipments of currency 
are a,voided, and most of the expense connecteP. with the 
smaller ehil,')ments is borne by the Federal Reserve banks. 
Thes~ economies have brought ab'out a great reduction in the 
re s erve requirements of the American banks, which· has effect-
ed a yearly saving of millions of dol lars. 
27. 
One of the greatest aids to modern business has been 
the -use of the trade acceptance •. When a merchant, , after 
selling goods, draws a trade bill u:pon the buyer at sa;>r 
ninety de~ys sight for the amount of the sale, and the 
huyer ·writes theword "accepted" across the face of the 
bi l , and then signs his name and · the date o1' the acceptance, 
we have a credit instrument that is known as a trade ac-
ceptance • . This form of credit has a decided advantage over 
I. 
the "open book account" system. The seller has a. definite 
acknowledgement o'f the debt which is· legal, and a definitl9 
fixed date ie set for payment, which the buyer cannot evade. 
The buyer on the other hand who acce-pts the bill has in-
creased his credit standing, since there is less uncertain-
ty of payment, and"~ is therefore usually ab1.e to b~y on bet-
t er terme .•. His l:tabi l i tiee are n.ov.r falling due on defin.i te 
datee, hence he is in a better po~ition to es timate his 
true fin9.llcial po-sition a.t any time, and thus avoid over-
stocking •. As a seller he is in a better poeition to demand 
payments by the- same methods. To the banker the trade ac-
cepte.nce offers an idea l type of security • . It is evidence 
of a commercial transaction, bears two names of re S'Oonsi-
ble busin~ss men, and can 'be handled easily. It is almost 
c ertain to be paid at maturity, and · represents a liquid. 
form of investment '"'hich can be turned into cs.sh immediate-
ly by rediscounting a.t a Federal Reserve bank, , or b;v sale 
in the open market. 
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Speaking of the attitude of the Federal Re se rve banke. 
toi'l'"ard the use of the trRde acceptance ., Mr • . Paul VJ"arburg 
in an address b'efo-re the Trade Acceptance Council in 
Chicago, June I7,I9I8, s a id: "The general use of the trade 
acc eptance is likely to tend tov.rards greater standardiza-
tion of banking paper and gree.ter equalization· of interest 
rates, , and I am inclined to think that we might c:3.ll it a 
s t ep towards grea ter d.emocrac:sr in commerce and. banking. 
Thi s i's one. of the reasons "'~~hy the Federal' Reserve Hoard 
f avors the policy of granting a -preferenti al' rate for trade" 
acceptances •. Hut speaking bro ad ly the Federa l Re serve sys-
tem i sc intE1rested in see ing t he busine ss of the country on 
the so1..mdeet :possibl-e pa s is •. ·whatever makes for :prompt pay-
ment may be considered an actua.l gain at 8. time when our 
effo-rt s must be b'ent upon saving as much - ae possible, not 
onlY in material and labor, hut a l s o in credit." 
.~other t:yrp e of accept anc e known a s a bank acce :ptance 
is even more 11quid than the trade acceptance O"~.~ring to-
the greater security afforded, arising from the fact that 
the acceptor in this c a se is a hank •. There is very little 
difference b\etween a b ank acceptance and a t ·rade acceptance 
a s f a r as it s commercial s i gnificance is conc erned • . It 
differs, however, in the fact that the seller of the goode 
draws his bill on the b·u,yer 1 e bank instead of on the hu:v-er 
himserr • . In this case there is less uncertaint::;r '3.bout the 
beye r 1 s financial s tanding v.~hi ch must be known to the 
29. 
acce-pting b!ank •. The ~ Federal Res·erve b'a.nks req_uire their 
a 
member banks to· have "'statement of the assets and liab'ili-
ties of their customers, who borrow money by means· of com-
mercial pa:pe·r~. The·ee · credit statements must be kent up to 
date • . The Federal Reserve ba.nlr of Chicago has· ruled t .hat 
all :paper offered,- for redisco1.mt. by its member banks, must 
b1e - accompanied by a. statement of assets. and riabili ties, 
if the amount o·f the note is ih excess of $5,000. This in-
formation is treated in a. mo-st confidential manner, as- the 
Federal Reserve banks never und::er any c1rcumetance·e dis-
cus~ credit information with any bank exce!)t the bank sup-
I 
plying the information. The seller who obtains one of 
these bankers t acceptances ma3r disco'U!lt the bil_ at his 
own bank, or .sell it in the open ma.rket,if he desires to 
obtain cash. 
The Federal Reserve System has established a merket for 
commercial paper. E'ach reserve bank stands ready to redis-
ccnmt go od corr..mercia.l pa;per for its member 'banks, with the 
re sult that each one has hecome a. central market in its 
locality, \lri th a large r market arou.l'ld it . in the district. 
This has helped to add fluidity to the reserves of the 
b nks, and enabled de-posit credits to flow quickly to any 
se.ction of the · country where funds are need·ed •. T·o quote 
Mr. Warburg again: "It is one of the virtues of the ac-
ce'lJtanc·e system that it makes for greater fltrl.di ty of 
credit • . Instead of permitting one section of the country to 
b e come overlo~ded in consequence of local season~l require-
I. Wall-The B-anker's Credit Mannug,l--pB . ge 34 
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mente -, absorbing all available cash r esourc es , b·a:nk:e rs' 
.and trade acce!)tances bring rel'ief b3r flowing into dis-
count markets of other districts where money is more 
:plentiful •. The ad option of this -pl B..n of fin ancing the·· 
coming cottol'l' ' crop largely through bankers' acce:ptances 
and trade accept ance s ought to res ult in greatly e~. s ing 
the b'urden · to D-e carried by the South during the coming 
I 
season." In the old bankinr:s system onl y a local· ma r ke t 
could. be obta ined for commercial :paper. The machinery of 
the Fe deral Rese rve System enables high g rad e commercial 
pape r to be rediscounted throughout the United State s , 
and it h'ls fo1lowed the credi t devices used. in .Euro:oean 
countrie s of encouraging the ,_lse of trade a cce"'t ances 
and hank acc eptanc es by giving them :preferential discount 
rate e •. 
Americ?...ri exporters and importers rec e ived very little 
ass i stance from the ·· n ational banks under the old system 
in financing their trade , ·which placed them at a gre ~ t 
disadvantage in compe ting vri th foreign trad ers . . Speaking 
of the ass i stance rendered by foreign banks the Report of 
t he Federar Trade Commission s ays: . "They give the · forei gn 
eXJ)o rter i lftf ormation, extend. credit, finance his transac-
tions, and constantl~;r s trive to incre f:l.s e the f ore ign busi-
ness of the mother country . . The fei'li forei gn branche s of 
American banks have but rec ently been establi shed , and in 
most market s the exporters of this country must de pend on 
I •. Address BeforC~ Tr·ade Acceptance Council-Chicago--pa.g e 13 
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I 
foreign bankers. 1' The Federal Reserve . System ha.s re-
formed our methods of financing foreign trade . . B·ankers 
no longer hesitate to grant commercial letters of credit 
to exporters and importer s , against which drafts will- be 
dravm and accepted by the bank to finance the exportation 
and importation of goods. They are v.rilling to buy these 
drafts because they can now find a ready ..  market for them 
at home, which has been created largely by the Federal 
Rese rve System. The large r banks in the country have de-
veloped foreign trade departments, &nd in their efforts 
to build up business the3r have gone to great lengths in 
collecting and distributing data regarding every phase 
of foreign trade •. Information is mad.e available for ex-
porters upon foreign markets, names of n\~yers • credit 
ratings • tariffs, export method.s, and conditions in foreign 
markets • . They endeavor to keeiJ in touch vrl th all the im-
portant internation~.l col'l".mercial develo-pments, and to g ive 
their customers and others -v.rho may be interested. the latest 
available information •. From time to time pamphlets, bul-
letins, and reports are issued, dealing with topics of 
special interest to forei gn traders. The se banks through . 
their correspondents and · branches, are in a · po·si tion to 
furnish much material that vn ll sup~lement what the Gov-
2 
ernment offers. 
Hankers' acceptances that have been accepted or endorsed 
I . Co:-oper ation i n .American Export Tr~de-...:Vol. I --page s?-IO 
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hy memble r banks and based upon importe:. and exports are 
eligible for rediscount, and are being regularlY hought 
and sold on foreign markets, thus establishing g.n inter-
national market for our commercial paper •. Before the 
Federal" Reserve System was estabYished American concerns 
in foreign _ countries had to carry on their busines s through 
foreign banks which placed them more or less in the - pov.rer 
of the foreign ban1ce-re • . r he :National Bank Act of 1863 vvould 
not legali ze the use of acce -p tance s , and they h"'\d come to 
be regarded a s a prohibited type of paper. State hanks 
f~~pin~ largely from the National Bank Act, either ignored 
I 
the acceptance question or prohibited their use. Since 
the-: adyent of the Federal Re s erve System and the legaliza-
tion of the bankers' and trade acceptances, there has been 
a decided change for the better •. The use of dollar drafts 
has been encouraged, and these have to some extent taken 
the place of the sterling exchange vrhich -vras used almo·st 
exclusively a few years ago • . 
A.simpl'e illustration will show the impo-rtance of the 
bankers' acceptance in forei gn trade • . A Boston coffee im-
porte-r A decides to import coffee from Santos, Brazil. 
H e goe-s to his bank B and asks for a commercial letter of 
credit, which Ytill enable him to import the coffee and :pay 
for it by means of a hankers 1 acceptance dra'\1\m at say nine-
ty days sight •. B-ank B grants the importer A the desired 
letter of credit • . This letter of credit is a contract en-
tered into between the importer and the bank, and specifies 
I. ~',Jillis--The Federal Reserve--page 283 
all the terms of the agreement as regards com~ensation and 
conditions und~ r which the shipments are to be made • . A copy 
o·f the contr3.ct is sent to the Santos exporter c, 11otifying 
him that he is - authorized to dra-vr dr q_fts on · hank :tr~ -cover-
ing the co·st of shipments of so - many bags of coffee to im-
porter A in Boston, in accordance with the t 'erms of the 
agreement a s specified in the letter of credit contract • . 
C will '~hip his coffee to A in Heston, draw his draft a t 
ninety days sight, attach the bills of lading, invoice, 
consul·ar invoice,. and other·-· d·ocumente · speci fi ed in the con-
tract, and send them to -· hank n:· for acceptance·-.. B ·will noti-
fy A~ that shipment has been made and the draft presented 
for acceptance •. If' everything is in order ban:K B' will accept 
the draft and return it to G or to C's a gent • . If C desires 
B will discount the draft a t the current r s.te and send the 
proceeds to Cas def..tired • . If l'l.'s credit is good B will sur-
render the documents to A in exchange for a trust receipt 
s igned by A , and shovring that the b'ar1k still retains the 
o1mership o·f the coffee until1the draft is met at maturity • . 
. This draft is eligibre for rediscount at the Federal Re-
serve hank, and is reall;>r as good e.s gold for exchange 
purpo-ses • . 
The same principle would appl}r in trading -v.ri th any 
foreign country • . In ma1:1y cases, however, the foreign ex!)orter 
will desire to be paid in his own currency instead of in 
dollar:s •. Suppos e it is to be paid in sterling • . In this case 
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E- woulcl arrange with its London corres-pondent . to acce-pt any 
sterling draft.s dravm und er that letter of credit, not ex-
ceeding the specified : amount and complying vri th the speci-
fied conditions under which shipment is · to be made • . 'rhe 
foreign bank acts as-- an agent in this case • . Hrafts drawn 
in francs, lire , . yen, e t c., would be handled in a e:imilar 
manner •. At one time forei gn exporters would not a ccept a 
dollar draft that: was not d.ravm on a Nevt York bank. This 
was due to the fear of collection charge s and the belief 
t;hat the b'est discm.mt rate s could be· only obtained in 
New York • . But the Federal 1.1eserve System has now· succeeded 
in· eetabl1shing a. f.airly--.~uniform rate all over the country • . 
Fo·reign exporters have more faith in our financi a l system, 
and are · now willing to accept dolla r drafts wh e re they in-
sisted on sterling before, because they know that they can 
b e re adily turned into cash under the new system • . 
The Federa l Reserve System was tested to the utmost 
during the war.-~ . A two-fold demand wa s put u-oon t he banks; 
they '\l':ere called U'9on to g r ant accommodation to private 
business to enable it to meet the new demands upon it, and 
also to act as fiscal agents of the Government and assist 
in the f l oatat ion of the Liberty lo ans. There is. no ques-
tion but what the thorough organizat ion and prompt manner 
in vrhich the system ad apted itself to the changed condi-
tions, saved the country from an acute financial crisis. 
In a public statement the Ron. John Skelton Williams 
Comptroller of the currenc3r s a id: tr E'very business man, 
b:anker, and capitalist knows what it is and vrhat it has 
done •. rt is the best" financial s3rstem the world has ever 
seen. It has made this nation a...11d government an impregn.a.-
ble financial force, . and the strongest the mind of man has f 
di vised-J>--- That one measure won the war • . It fn'abled our 
finabes to endure 1 v.ri t -hout a quiver, eYery shock and strain. 
It gave us the' power to help - our allies instantly and 'l";i th-
out stint v•rhen their need 'VIJas sorest, . with a help most need-
1 
"' lf . ea • . 
The great demands·- on the Federal' Reserve banks caused 
an enormous expansion of their operations and an inevitable 
inflation of note issues and deposits. From March 30 ,19I7 
to December 27,I918, the nL~ber of Federal Reserve notes 
in circulation increased b3r $2 ,328,ooo-, ooc , and deposits 
$I,OI7 ,ooc·,ooo •. An even greater expansion occured in the 
deposits of the member banks. This was followed by a r ap id 
increase ih price·s similar to that following the vrar of 
I812, , and the Clvil War • . Tht:~ abno-rmal war demands forcer-
tain commodities, and scarcity due to the v·ithdra.wa l of 
labor and diversion of capital from normal production 
c s.used :=1 further increase in :prices • . The climax v:-as reach-
edin 1920 , after a period of rapid inflation, . high prices, 
oYe r ' e~pansion, and specul'ation 1 which occurred in · I 9 I 9 • . 
A dangerous panic appeared to b!e :-unavoidable, but thanks 
to · the Federal Reserve System the crisis was passed with 
no sudden convulsion or panic, followed by wides})read 
I. owen--The Federal Reserve A.ct--page 104-
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bankruptcie:s and business failures • . The vast machinery of 
reserve ' system was put into o-peration • . Speculation was dis-
co·uraged by increasing the discount rates of the Federal 
:S.eserve banks. : The b anks of the country were advised to 
deflate their currency and to reduce their lo·ans. This 
gradual deflation, together vri th a diminished. demand a t 
home and · from ab'road, brought about a gradual readjust:_ 
ment to more normar conditions with a minimum o·f suffer-
ing • . It is e·stimated that the corrunercial failure s in I920 
amounted to less than one- half of one :cer cent of all 
firms • . This was partly due to a more enlightened policy 
on the part of the hanks by vrhich they were willing to 
c a rry "frozen · credits" rather than to force their cus-
tomers into bankruptcy .. This happened in the case of 
several prominent candy and i'vholesale conc erns in Boston 
during the : col lapse of the sugar market. 
Taking the :purchasing . value of the dollar in tT uly I9I4-
as roc% vre find that it vras 76 .2% ~ in tTuly I9I7, and onl)r 
48.9% in July I920. H;)r Rovember I92I it had increased to \_ 
Fed,~ y\ 
/ 
6r.r%. oredit for this increase must be given to - the 
r 
erall Reserve · System. 
In spite o·f its splendid service to the country and ~ 
its~ allies both during and afte r the '1J'ra.r, the Federal 
Reserve System has been subjected to some violent criti-
ci em both 3.t home and e. broad • . im indefatigable critic 0 1~ 
the Federal Reserve System and those connected with it, 
I. Bogart--Economic History of the United St2.tes--page 526 
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is found in the person of Senator Heflin •. Ee attacks the 
treatment of farmers by the restricting of credit facili-
ties, and ·· states that "the · policy of deflation of the 
Federal Reserve System during I920 brought about a vrorld 
wide depre s sion 'Vrhich eventus..l ly resulted in a violent 
fal l in the -price revel, and consequently a corresl)onding 
increase in the purchasing rower of the dollar and there-
by also in the v alue of gold ~. This process severelY com-
I 
:plicated the exchange problem for other countries. 11 Fro f. 
I .::::-ving Fisher of Yale also criticized the policy of the 
banks which resulted in the fall in prices during the pro~ 
cess of deflation. The greate st forei gn criticism has 
probably come from Prof. G-ustav Cassel , one of the leading 
European economists who was employed by the · teague of Ha-
tions to study the world's financi al condition. I11 a book 
publi shed recently he states that the general depression 
a t present prevailing thro·ughout the world is a result of 
the process of deflation, and that the deflation policy 
of the United States can scarcelY be said to have served 
g 
any good purpose. 
The first criticism of Senator Heflin has been the 
topic of considerable discussion and argument • . It 1s ra-. . 
ther difficult to secure all the facts in regard to the 
treatment of the farmers "li'ri th respect to loans • . There is 
no question but what the farmers were hard hit by the 
slump in prices during 1920 and I92I, and we agree that 
the· farmers should receive every possible assistance 
I.Congres s ional Record--V61. 64--Jan. I5,I923--page 2029 
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from · thee banks within reason, and : ·with special re,g:!lrd 
for their needs. The farmer~~ seem to suffer more than 
any other class of producer8, •,~rhen there is a fin~nci:ll 
crisis • . This is due partl;sr to the· nature o·f their re-
source.::, 'VIthich are not very stabl-e or ~obile, and l)art-
ly to their lack of knowredge of economic conditions 
io'!hich would enable them to· read the signs of the times. 
A=:ain, the average f~rmer is not very susceptible to 
outside advic • . During the artificial 'Doom of I9I9 the 
f armers, generally, caught the speculative fever that 
was prevailing at the time, and o'egan to hoard their 
~he-at in anticipation of' higher prices. They were vrarn-
' 
ed continually by the Fede ral Re serve 'Danks and officials 
to sell their ·w·heat v:hi le prices were high, and that a 
g reat fall in prices was imminent. Hut few of them took 
the advice, "'i'ti th disastrous results to themselve-s and 
their banke rs. They seemed to think th9.t they were assur-
ed of a forei gn market ·where they could secure hi gh prices. 
They overlooked the fact that the foreigners we re not pay-
ing for the wheat out of their o1'm pocket, but from the 
money the3r vtere borrowtng from the United States, hence 
they were not so particular as to the price they paid as q 
.. 
long aE' the3r could get credit. The same tendency is al._ 
<z ~YJ---' 
ways present in retail trade, where ca poor family will q 
b\zy freely and live in luxury, as long as the stores vrill 
give them credit • . This could not continue indefinitely. 
3-o / .. 
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The farmers gambled ·· and lost heavily. It is hardly fair 
for them to blame the Federal Reserve Syetem for their 
own folly in refusing to listen to advice. 
The farmer owing to his isolated po s ition and ignorance 
of economic conditions is often the victim of unscrupu-
lous speculators • . He needs special help from the hanks, 
and every effort should b:e made to enlighten him in re-
gard to fin ancial matters •. This the :B'edera.l Reserve Sys-
tem has been trying to do • . They have -:na.de s-pecial con-
cessions by allowing commercial pa:per, covering agri-
cultural purposes, to be dral'm for ei:x: months instead of 
the usual ninety days • . There is also an increasing ten-
dency among farmers to bett,:;r the ir position by uniting 
to gethe r in co-operative enterprises •. This has been done 
very effectively in Denmark and Ireland • . 
The Federal Reserve Bulletin of CJct. I , I 9I9, discusees 
the problem of the high cost of living and refers to t he 
me asures that must be taken by the Government against the 
continual rise in prices • . "The 1:)roblem of redu.c ing the 
cost of living is, however, mainly that of restoring the 
purchasing pov.rer of the dollar. The dollar hae lost !JUr-
chasing power because the expansion of credit, under · the 
nec ess ities of war financing, proceeded at a rate more 
rapid than the production and saving of goods • . The return 
to · a ' Sol.md economic conditibn, and one which vrill involve 
as little further disturbance of normal economic relat ion-
40. 
ships as possible will ·be a reversal of the '9ro cess which 
has brought the~ countr3r to 1 tE present paes •. To ace pt the 
depreciation worked in the dollar by the war conditions 
and to standardize the dollar of the future on this · basis, 
·vmuld be to ratify the inflation wrought b3r the war g,nd 
the injustice it produced." This is the main argument giv-
en by the Federal Reserve System for its ~olic3r of defla-
tion. It may be noted here that there v.rill also be some 
injustice caused by the poltcy of deflation 1r.thi.ch increases 
the pur-chasing value of the dollar .. . Many people were able 
to accumulate fortune s by t aking advantage of the high 
profits and exorbitant prices , resulting fro'!Il the war con-
ditions. Others loaned money in large q_uanti ti es at a highV 
r ate of interest while price s were hi gh •. All these wil l be 
benefited still further by an increase in the exchange 
v alue of the dollar •. But this· is inevi tab1e . 
Thewhole trouble seema · to be in the common tendenc3r 
to-- confuse· money with vreal th • . Money merely represents 
wea.lth-i t is a medium of exch:.mge ; but i'ri th the exception 
of the precious metals vrhich have·: a com.modi ty value apart 
from their use as money, it is not wealth in itself • . This 
is a fundamental fact yet one that is extremely difficult 
for t he ordinary individual to appreciat e . To them a dollar 
is a dollar and the more they have the weal~hi er they con-
aid~r themselves • . They do not re alize that the real w~alth 
represented by the dollar may change. If we we r e to eudden-
ly double the q_uantity of dollarc. in existence there would 
4-I~ 
b'e no more vreal th in the country • . It ,r.rould simply mean 
that a d~llar would only represent one half as much i'..~ea lth 
as formMly. I t is true that paper currency is v al ua.b1e in 
replacing the metalli c money i n circulation and meeting 
j 
t he legitimate demands of tr~de,but 11 eve ry ussue beyond 
this limit re ~ults only in depreci ating the paper money 
and in inflicting on the country and on the State itself 
I 
a much greater loss than any economy gained 11 • 
I t Wt:ls inevi tab'l e that there would be a long perioc 
of depreesion after the war vrhen so much r eal · and paten-
tial wealth was destroyed • . ~conomists also ex'J?ected a 
short b'oom immediatelY following the 1•rar •. I:n I 9J: 6 Prof. 
A, 0. Pigou made the fo1l owing prediction: 11 I t is 
practically certain that to make good the havo c and 
1Taste of the war, there vril l be a s trong industrial 
boom. This boom if hi story is any guide will gene rate 
in many minds an unreasoning sense of opt imi sm leading 
to much wild investment • . The re sult some years after-
wards, ·will be · failure s, cris is and depression • . If this 
danger is to be obvi ated or mit i gat ed , it i s impe r at ive 
that the Government (Eritish) and the hanks shoul d so act 
aE> to retain within r easonable limits the i nitial -peace 
2 
bbom. 11 This was a pretty accurat e predi ct ion of what did 
occ-ur but thanks to t he Fede~ ral Reserve System a panic 
was avoided through its prompt and commonsense action , 
I. Gide:...-Cours D' Economi e Po litiq_ue--3:ng . ed~-~page 3?I . 
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and failures '\vere reduced to a minimum • 
. A study of the economic facts will show that the tem-
porary bo~ of I9I9 was artificial and unsound from the 
financial point of view • . An over production of high ~riced 
goode at increasing cost s , made it more and more difficult 
to find a market for t h em •. The home market could not a. s simi-
late them a t those prices, and the forei gners had no money 
vri tb vrhich to .nake f::Uch C?Xtavap;ant Y)Urc~.:::J.se:: • . Eigh ~riced 
:::-oods began to accumuls.tc unti l t~e re 'lJ7<:tF: danr;e r of a p; h1t, 
and price::: ke~t ri sin t:J; •. ThE! r P \ 'PA.S sure to be trouble and 
the Fe-deral Reserve i3ystem d id the nnlY no P. ci bl e t hing to · 
check it in time by !'Utting 8.. sto-o to the carele~e loans 
given by the hanks 9-nd l ·eadtng to reckless specul a tion. 
It is true that a slight ris e in prices hae. ton ic effect 
on busines s and stimul-'l.t ee ~0 roducticn .. I?:ut if it con.t inues 
too l on g it l eads to a f ee linr: of Y'iJ.d ex~1ilarat ion ·vrhi ch 
de urive s men of their common sense, n.nd le ads to a ll k ind'=' 
of reck·less enterpri see . . ldushroom cone rne S'9r.ing up every-
wh ere • . The further it go.es the gre9.ter the cra~Jh and t h e 
longer .it take s to get b a ck to normal conditions •. It is 
like the effect on a small hoy coasting doi'm a hill on h.is 
sled •. The h i gher the hill a.nd the longer the E"Li.de the more 
he enj ojrs it while he is co a sting .. But eooner or later he 
must sto1), and. the steeper the slide and the longer the 
co9.st, the harder ::1nd longe r will be the pull required to 
ge t back to the starting 9oint •. 
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~s for the forei gn ciriticism it can hardly b~ exuected 
to be disint e rested. After t he wg,r the · for e i gn countries 
h ad· a tendt::ncy to re gg,rd t he Unit ec St ~t e 1:1 as a credit 
re s ervoir, . from which they co 'J.ld draw u.nllmi ted. amount c. 
~t will • . Alon~ with this t hey were manuf~cturina l ar~ e 
. ..; \ ·- -· 
quanti ties of paper currency. "'Wh en the Unit ed Stat e s 
c eased to g ive them unl1mited credit, ~.tnd began - to set 
1 ts. mm hous e in order hy b'ringing the colla r b a ck to its 
true place, it was the s ame as saying to them 11 Go thou 
and do· likewise 11 ~ This wa s . bitter medicine for 1 t meant 
hard work and self-denial. I t 'V.rs.s so much eaei e r to print 
money than to create real wealth • . The _attitude toward the 
reparations from Germany is some·w·hat 11ke that of the 
peor>le who live in poverty, l'.raiting for some one to die 
s.nd leave them a fortune instead of earning it. At the 
present time, however, conditions seem to be i mnroving. 
The Euro pean countries a r e s lo v:ly beginning to realiz.e 
that economic facts are v e ry definite things 'Y"7h ich must 
be faced, and that no amount of diplomac3r or political :. 
intrigue will restore them to the ir pre-war s t rength •. 
They must create a surplus of real 'V'.re a lth to re"?l9.ce 
tha.t vrhic.h was destroyed by the vrar, and they must bring 
their paper currency back to its normal value by a 1:)ro-
c ·ess of deflation • . It was our dutjr to lead t he v:ay hack 
to sound, sane, and sensibl e banking , which the Federal 
Reserve System is doing •. 
44-. 
The writ er interviev1red several' prominent bankers in 
Bo s ton in an effort to find out what they thought of the 
Federal Res erve System. In all cases he rec eiv ed -:9r::.tctical-
ly the same repl .ies. They feel th,3.t 1 t has done a. great d:E!a.l 
of good:.·., both for the ba..lJ.ks and for the ind u.e:tria.l life of 
co1.mtry in ;;reneral. Oh being asked if they ha.d any fault 
to · fi:rid with the way in whi ch the system is beinr.;; rtm, they 
hes itated for some time befo re answering • . Finally the writer 
discovered that the only faul t fl they could find were a e. 
follows : (I) They are obliged to inves t six per cent 6f 
their ca-pital and sur?;)lus in Federal Re2-e rve Bank stock. 
If their ca-pi tal ~nd sur-plus increases they mus t invest 
more money in the same stoc1c, 9- l'w-ays maintaining a six per 
I 
cent ratio. They only receiv e six per cent dividend~ on 
this stock-if it is earned , which it ali!rays has been up 
to the present time. They f ee l that they might obtain high-
er returns from other investments • . (2) They receive no · in-
terest on the reserves they a re required to maintain vrith 
the Federal Reserve bank . (3 ) The cash in their vaults 
cannot be included in their legal re serve 'i'~' i th the Fede ral 
Reserve bank. They admit, however, that thi s nolicy is 
necessary, and consistent with good banking . (4-) The Fed-
eral Rese rve System is very rigid in its reQuirements smd 
will allov; no exce-ptions • . They feel tha t they could make 
mo r e money sometimes, if it wasn't for the rigid re etric-
tions placed. on their loaning capacit}r . . It i s a q_ue f1tion 
I. Regulations --Series of 1920--pa~e 2I 
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of their yersonal interest and the interest of the com-
munity as a whole •. Eut even from the "Purely selfish point 
of view they admit tha t they have gained a gr B. t deal. It 
is a great relief to them to kn.o-vr that they are insured 
against financial troubles. and can always secure help 
when it is needed. They would sooner have the system with 
its restrictions, than to· go b1ack to the old syst~m •. 
It would be impossi bl~ to- c a lcul'lte t11e service the 
"B,ederal Reserve · S)rstem hr-ts rendered the banks by the le-
galizihg o-f the acce:pt Emce •. It is an advar.t8.g E> for a b!:tnk 
to give- an acceptance line o·f crecli t inst?ad. of a straight 
lbr-;.n, because it do es not have to · pa.rt with any money;; it 
;ne rt?ly lends its name, and takes no liabiJ.i t y unle~?s the 
other pa.rti es disho·nor it .. l:nder the Federal R~servt"J reg-
ul'ations· a bank may a.cce:::t U1f to 50:% of i t8 capi ta.l and 
surpl u~ 1_11r i thout permi ssi011, .,_nd up to I OO;f v:i th the· per-
I 
mission of the Federal Reserve Board. 
That the Federal Re se_rvA- Sy·stem is willing to r~S"J;)onc 
to the growing needs of the COlmtry is shown by the re-
cent amendment to the Federal ?cese rve Act( Sec. I O), on 
-2 
J1.me 3, I 922, which h-.1s increased the size of the Federal 
Reserve Board from seven to · eight memb'P.rs. The ne-v.r member 
is= to represent the agricultural int~rests of the co•.mtry. 
This . is. also an ind.ic3.tion of the growing strength of the 
agricul·tural -party. It is a. healthy sign. ThEJre is an €'VI:lr 
I~ R~gulations--S~ries of IQ20--~a~e o 
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inc:reaei:ng need for the ag ricul tur r:~.l d•:>velo-pment of our 
c ountry .. E}r il'n:':Jrovi11g the ccndt t.i on of the av rr-~gt:t farmer 
we · c!?.n ma.k~ country life more attra ctive, which may re s-urt 
in relievin~ the con1e~tion in t~e cities. 
A check to ~ossible extravag~nce on t he nart of the 
Federal Rese-rve· oanks is fo·Wld i n the" amend me-nt to sec ti on 
324- of the R.vi sed Stat'.lts e of" the Uni ted St~tE's . . No Fed -
e-r -'11 ' Re s e rvr.' hank cs.n now enter into a c ontr:'l..ct or contr8.ct9 
for the e r ection of · an:>r b'uildi:hg of any kind in exc t:> EJ~ of 
$25 ~"' ,oo·o~ without t he · con2en t of Congres ~ , 1.mlese thet build~ 
ing W8. S tJ.lready und 11 r c ol:'!struc t ·ion "t t the t ime of the 8.mP.nc1-
I 
ment . Tnis hae· been still further 13.mended b~r the Act of 
Febrw1r y 6 1 1923. The words "in thout t he consent of Con~r e(=]~ 
havin g :pr evious l y been q: i ven in ex"'ress term~tt 1 h9.Ve been 
crossed out. Accordin~ to thi s Act no bui ld in~ c'?,n novr be 
erect ed by a Fed~ral Reserve bg,nk, 'Vthi ch costs morr-:- than 
$250 , C00 1 , Unl es·s it ~.~ra s under con s t ruction Y'lrior to J\mf'l 3 , 
2 
-9" ? l .::._ • . 
The que s tion-· as to the legali t y of 13.ccs'rlt anc ~'>P. drat"n 
fo r sp~c i a.l TJUrposes SiVe 8 rise to ~ome inte-reeting "..l'ld ' 
diff i cult problems, -which the FL'lde r a l Res~rvr-: BoB.rd must 
decide . . One of the :noet r ecent on~s -vra.s th-e1 q_ueetion of 
the l egality of financing :purchs.s~e of qold f rom abroad 
f or i nduetrial purnosee. A manufacturer desired to imuo rt 
gold from 3.broad, -r.~rhi ch he intendF!d t o mam.tfacturer into 
I. Federal RP. eerve Bullet in--July I922--D9..Q'~ 830 
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v 1-1rious gold :oro ducts for dental pur1)o ses • . He desired to 
finance the undertakinf5 bjr means of b'anl{~rs ' acc~'9tancee ·~ 
The question •as raised as to th! legality of these gc- -
ce"!'_'ltanc~E' for r eclisco,..mt, under the me·aning of the Federal 
R Perve Act • . The Federal Rese rve B'oard decid ed th<=tt ac-
centa.nces dra.vm merely· to· cov~r the purch9.se of gold ab'ro-ad 
and shi-pment to· this CO'"'. .. m-try, wo uld be legal in the meaning 
of the act, b'ut t heir date of mat uri t:~r could nnt be ex-
tended beyond the :period necessA.r;r for delivery, to· cover 
the manufacture o-r the s old inter gold -products •. ~he follow-
ing rules' were · laid do11m :. (I) The docum~nt~ cov~ring o"?.'ner-
ship must b'e attached to the drafts at the time of accept-
:~nee. (2)The proc!'!ed.8 of the draft~ must b'f:'! used to -p9..y 
for the gold shipment~ . ( 3) The maturity of the drafts must 
not·b~ longer than the time requir-ed for the -proc~ss of 
shipment '3.nd del1ve!Jr of the goods to the b'ank's custo-:ner. 
(4)The drafts ih all o·ther res-pects must com-oly with the 
requirements of the Federal Reeerve Act and the re~ulatione 
I 
of the Federal ~ ecterve Bo!lrd. 
As our countiJr con.tinues to grow 1 t seems certain that 
the Federar Reserve S3rstem 'll'Till be of incre "l.s ing im-port!lnc~. 
Tbl!l! more com"9le.x o·ur industri3-l life becomes the mort.'l effi-
cient the Federal Re·s~rve S}retem must be, tn order to ln.,ep 
the vast industrial ma.chinery in running order. It must b'e 
r ecognized. as one of the most vi t8.1 i11s'ti t'J.tions in th_ 
country, and one upon which our · industrHtl' well-b'@l!ing , 
I. F~deral" Rese-rve Hull.etin--Yebruary I923 --psge I 58 
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dep'!lnd s. It must be .i e a lously guard.~d by th reo-oH~ against . 
any of the corru-pt influences and tendencies, that usu3lly 
mani f est thems elve-s in a large institution of this kind • . 
Ohe of the most obvious da.ngers is that of undu~ ~oli ti-
cal" influence in the appointment of the l~ading officialR. 
It is nece-ss '=try that they should b'·e men or-· great abi11 ty, 
ab'sol ute honesty, and impartial. Senator Heflin has hurled 
a grea t ' de '3_l ·: of criticism ag '3.inst. Mt. Paul" Warburg on the 
ground that. he has.- contro lJ.ed the Fed •?ral' Reserve System 
ih the int~rest s of the bi g hankers. He quotes the i· .. hnu-
fa.ctur e re' Record of Janu9.ry 4-, I92?, 11'Thi ch charg-es that 
Mr . . Faul Wa.rb'urg repre sent 'e th~ JIJew York banking inte-reetB, 
and seeks to control · the Federal Reoserv~ S3rst~m . It is said 
t ·ha.t he has directly and indirectly controlled the adminis-
tration -of the system. He is sti ll cha irman of the Advisory 
Counci l . Most of Senator Hef11n ' s criticism is o.f 9. y:urel~r 
personal nature and rather contemptible, b~caus e it is 
b a.E!ed on the fact that lvfr. iivarburg 1 s of for e i gn origin, 
I 
and hae only r ecently becom~ a natura lized American . 
There is no question but what Mr • . Wa rburg has r end e red- the 
country . a.nd the Federal Reeervc S3rstem a. gre8.t service , 
especin.lljr during the ~nrar by his e~fficient organizati. on of 
the system. 
vre must reco gn i ze , hoY~rever, the danger of poseible 
pol itical influence-· in the futur e . The temptation is v~ry 
strong. Our beet safeguard ~gaine t this will b~ a more 
I • . Congre ssional R .cord-Vel . 64--Junuary 19, I923--page · 2029 
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connnon· u.nd~rstanding of the Federal Re8 ('> TVP- Syst em a.nd its 
s ig11ificance in Amer'ic an life, on the part of the Am!CI! rican 
~~o-pl@.'! •. We must do all in o1..tr -power to spread a knowled ge 
of the system r-tmong a ll classes of 'PE!O'Ple • . Fa.nke rs and 
busine es me.n gen~rR,lly, all OYr-llr the cou..11try, WB .. tch the 
system and the anpointmentfJ close13r~ . It would. be · difficu.lt 
for any ' 1Jarticular -- p l1rty to · get control 1_1\'i thout raisin~ a 
storm of in.digns.tion throughout the co u..'l'ltry. 
It is de s irable that the Federal Res ~ rve Act be amend ed 
in order to make definite use of the Fed eral R~serve ban1ts 
a.s de9ositories and disbursing agents of the Federa l Gov-
~ rnm .. nt •. Until this amend!ncnt is made, the eliminn.tibn of 
the defect':? of our inde~E~ndent t-reasury eyst em d en~mds u't'l -
on the ·wi ~:dom - of the men i-'!ho a re S.1?"DO int .d to se rve as 
Secretarie s of the Tr ea.eury. 
The · Fed e>ral Re E't:>rve S~rst em has a S'Dl ~nc id o-c"Do :rt"Lmi ty 
to etrenP"then our con1.rnerc i3.l rel !-'t t ionshi:ns 'V':i t h :'oreign 
countrie·s • . It h aG v"ion the ir rP,-e-pect by its !"t r ~:n .q- -t:.h, re·-
li!?,bil i tys '?..no sound .o licy of ho:neet b8.nking . Ohe of the 
gr er:1 t e stpaus~ e of v:g,r a ri see from commercia l fri ct j_on b'e-
t1':een countri e E: . Th i s T.Jl13,yed 9. · v e r y nrominent uart i n the 
·,;:orld Wa r . . I t is still ke9!) i n.;s Euro"9e in a s t ate of lJnreet, 
and delaying the -n~riod of recons trnc ti..on • . : nythiniS that 
ril l l)rin~ the hanke-rs of the v.rorld into f r iend ly r e l 8.tim1-
shi :Qs , V'ril l 1_;~ o a long ~~r8.ys to :_Jrevent f,.tt'J.re W8 r .s . : ~. ~:ithout 
th i r aid it vrould be YP r y d i ff ic ltl t for A, Ciluntry to f! O 
to r::.tr • . 'Ih e Fede r a l Rese rve System h:::~ s '.l s;:,lendio o-p-no r t -
unity for ;;romoting world :pesce. 
Part III .. 
Ih conclusion '~e - may say that th~ Fe d er al Reserve-
SYs t em stands for the Americgn -orinci-ole in ban'tdn~£ •. 
v ~ ~ 
No·whe re in the wo-rld are ther~ so ma.n3r s epg_r s.t e banks 
qs in the Unit ed States . . rrhat each should b'e free to 
serve the · credit needs of its o"WY.l custom-: rs in 9.ccord-
ance with its o-wn SO'Jnd judgm.:mt is t he AmP.~r ic8.n nrin-
ci :p le in b'anldng •. Freedom to s~ rve is assurt?d under 
the Federal Reserve S3rstem to each one of 1 ts membe r 
banks. But not '· onl:T has t he freedom to serve b .__ en main-
t a ined ; t he p owe r to serve ha~ b een en18.Tfoed and made 
more :::ure • . 
This l a:r~er and surer -poifrcr i s d e ri Vt:•d from ha.nking · 
org'lnization, , through which the reserve·e of many sen:::t.-
rfLte ba.nks are· brought to-ge the r for the gr B. t e r r,ro·-
tection and serv-ice of all-not on13r IDI!lmber banks , and 
their de -positors, but ev ery 1:-8-nk , every d e-pa :::1 1 tor, 
every citizen .. For the Feder a l Hese rve System provides 
the · entire country with currency re E:pons ive' to i t '8 
v arying needs, and · thus remov~s the danger of a money 
'!Janie. l\~oreovP-r it provides· t b.e entire cGuntr'lr with a 
·- .. ..; 
gre at rtc:JBervoir of cr~;; d 1 t from vrhich fa.rm and r ange , 
fore~;:t and mine, factory 9.nd store, may rec eive· aseist-
anc e -- in· :producing and marketing q,J.l the innumerab1.'e 
goods and V.iares which go to ma.kt!l up Ame ric8.n commE- rc e , 
indus try and agricul turs •. 
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III. 
Note · to·· Bt bllo~re:ohy . 
The wri t ~r 1;~:·as employed for three y~arl? in · one of the 
l arg~ Eoe:to11 b'anks , vrhere he "m.s in char~e of the Letter 
of Credit Department . . It is out of this experience that he 
has t aken most of tb.e subject matter of the thesi s . d eaT-
ing -vri th the value c.md uses of commercial "Q3;pcr;. 
